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During our introduction to Romans I told you that during the first 100 years 
of Harvard Law School they had 1st year law students analyze Romans as 
part of their curriculum because of the careful way Paul builds his 
argument. He starts with common experience and shows how the gospel 
best explains the facts; along the way he raises objections and not only 
answers them, but shows how they actually strengthen his case. !
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Today, starting with Romans 1:18, Paul begins to build his case for why 
the gospel really is the only answer to humanity~s problems. Why he~s so 
eager and driven to get it to everybody. !

So, here~s the question Paul is answering: Why can only the gospel fix us? 
Why can~t just a little religion do the trick? I mean, maybe we just need a 
good talking to? Why doesn~t God just renew Israel~s commission to 
deliver God~s law to everybody? Isn’t there a reset button or something. 
And, speaking of God~s law, what about people who have never !
heard God~s commands in the Bible? I mean, we can~t blame them for 
failing to obey something they didn~t even know about, right? !
��9Y*+,�1�18�^_9R*^_��E$S}9��Q��cd
Lj�����$"#%&XQ��Ee���i��������X!
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If all of a sudden an usher comes up to you and says, ÎSorry, sir, we do not 
allow toupees at Awakening Church you must leave,” If you have a toupee, 
you could rightfully say , ÎWell, no one told me that. There were no signs 
coming in about this being a toupee-free zone.” This is unfair. By the way, 
this is made up: if you have a toupee you are more than welcome here. If 
you are brave enough to wear it, we~ve got nothing but respect for you. 
But, can~t people say that about the gospel? How is it fair for God to hold 
people accountable for something they never even had a chance to hear? !
eÏÐÑ�ÒÓÔÕÖ<ºr=�:“r'×9ØH9ÙÚ£Û'Ü¦ÝÞ
ß9=àáâ^X”eÏ=ÝÞß9=ãäå��:“æ9»�:;<1K
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People have this idea that Christians believe that when you die you are 
suddenly going to stand before God and he~s going to say, ÎA-ha! You 
didn~t believe in Jesus!” And a lot of people are going to say, “ Wait, 
Jesus? Jesus who? ” and God will say, ÎWell, it~s too late now! You  
should~ve asked!” And as he casts them tumbling down into hell they say, 
“ But I never heard about Jesus....” and he mumbles Îtough cookies” back 
at them. Is that what is going on? !
So why does Paul believe the gospel is the only hope for every person, 
including those who have never heard of it? And, one more thing: As I told 
you last week, Why does Paul think that this gospel is going to 
fundamentally rewrite the narrative of the human race in a way that 
produces a new humanity that will bring the peoples of the world back 
together?!
�2"Q#$%&'(=)$78=þÐÑ*0zª+,Eþ�"->!='
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That~s where Paul turns in Romans 1:18. He~s got to demonstrate that 
everyone, both religious and irreligious alike, need the gospel. He~s gotta 
get us lost before he can get us saved. So, here we go beginning in 
Romans 1:18!
18 For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness 
and unrighteousness of men, who by their unrighteousness suppress the 
truth.!
R*Y·*+,�1�18�XEàáT����9êSL¢£$ELó¢£
$9Æ§¨cdXEZØ�12[\��¡12X12Y*+,1:18^_X!
18 ]º9^_$`a9Y�zb�0#�'c'd$�ez9�L¸¹f'
dghij$�X!
There are 2 dimensions here. Ungodliness and Suppression. Ungodliness 
means wrong attitudes toward God. A corruption in our vertical 
relationship. Unrighteousness is corruption in our horizontal relationships. 
Instead of being loving, humble, and truthful, We tend to be self-centered, 
proud and manipulating. God~s wrath is against people like this, ...who 
(watch this) by their unrighteousness suppress the truth, These attitudes of 
heart make them suppress (push down) the truth. 
KDLkl$X'mcnopX'mc�Lr_qr$stX12uvwx
$yzX'dL12{|wxn$}~X12�|��Ä1Qn����n
��E�9w'L�������n�mXzª$�aL�rKû$�…�
L¸¹f'dghij$�9E2��$KPst¯E2�pijX!
Suppression, you know, is not the same as ignorance. Suppression means 
the truth is in there but you kept yourself from acknowledging it. Like a 
beach ball you are trying to hold under the water: it keeps trying to come 
to the surface and you keep pushing it down.  
Tim Keller says that WHAT PAUL IS SAYING HERE IS THAT WHEN IT 
COMES TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD, Îwe know, but sometimes we 
don~t know because we don~t want to know.” Does that sound 
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confusing? 
=ÇÈ9�p'1�êÇX�os�=i&�0¸D9ú=�g�ÄÅ��
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Near the end of WWII, the first town with a concentration camp that the 
Allied forces liberated was a town called Ohrdruf, Germany. The Nazis tried 
to get rid of any evidence of the camp, but the Allied soldiers got there 
before they could. American GI~s witnessed hundreds of dead bodies. It 
was the first concentration camp that they had witnessed. !
A few hours later, General Patton arrived and promptly vomited upon 
witnessing the scene. The next day, Patton brought the mayor of Ohrdruf 
and his wife to see for themselves what they had to have known what was 
happening in their town. He ordered the mayor and every able body in the 
town to dig graves for each body. !
After they dug the graves and conducted a funeral for the deceased, 
Patton found out that the mayor and his wife hung themselves. Before 
their death, they left a note that read, ÎWe didn~t know... but we knew.”

!

k©ªX«79¬j®$�#��¯n°$±²L³´$µ¶³·¸X¹
º»��¼½¾fw�K�¯n°$T¿9ú¬ÀÁÂØ#ÃÄ·b¸
DXÅ´ÆÁÇÈbÉÊËÌÍXKLE2ÇÈ$�#�¯n°X!
Î�Ï7:9ÐÑIÄ·3Ò9Ó·3Ò:�ÔÕÖX�k�9ÐÑ�=
µ·¸×ØnE$ÙÚÛÄ�ÓÓE2àáÇÈ$0E2$²zßHb�
�XE°¾×Øn²z����Ü$�Q�ËÌÍÝÞßX!
0E2ÝhÞßàQ)áâfãä:9ÐÑß3×ØnE$ÙÚzåÄæ
bX0E2),9E2çðb#èéê9z+MÈ:“12'ÇÈ……ú12
ÇÈX”!
ÎWe know,” says Keller, Îbut we don't know because we don't want to 
know." The truth is too uncomfortable, and would demand too much 
change. So subconsciously we choose not to know. We~ll come back to 
this idea, but for now let~s keep going in the text. !
19 For what can be known about God is plain to them, because God has 
shown it to them.!
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19 _$lö9���ÇÈ$9]b�0��D9PQ^_÷\�E2b�X!
There are TWO PLACES God has revealed himself to us. IN US and TO 
US. !
20 For his invisible attributes, namely, his eternal power and divine nature, 
have been clearly perceived, ever since the creation of the world, in the 
things that have been made. So they are without excuse.!
_0ø�iR|12b3ùÄÅXú12û09r�12X!
20 ÄYü�i�º9^_$ý�n_þL��åÇ$9ÿL!'�t9ú"
=�ü#$�å�%Z9&�êå 'X!
This says, Creation declares to us the reality, power and glory of God. 
Throughout history, philosophers have broken this down in a number of 
ways. 
One is called the Îcosmological argument.” This one goes back !
all the way to Aristotle. It~s the question of why there is something rather 
than nothing, and where did the original something come from? If the 
world began 14 billion years ago with a Big Bang, where did the materials 
that caused the Big Bang come from? You can~t keep going back in infinite 
regress into nothingness. Eventually something has to come from 
somewhere. ÎNothingness” can~t just explode. 
In his book God Delusion, Richard Dawkins admits this is a problem. He 
says,ÎDarwin~s theory works for biology, but not for cosmology (or, 
ultimate origins). ” And “ Cosmology is waiting on its Darwin.” !

In other words, he thinks that while they have explained how life took 
shape on the earth, he admits they still have no idea where life itself, or the 
materials that produced life, came from. !
We need a theory, he says, as to why anything exists, because it is 
self-evident that nothing x nobody can~t equal everything. !
K()L�9ü$|12*:_$m09�Ün+,X�ò-.9/A02
�0PRSr12fbIjX!
#P&3“45SST”XK()å�#v67·8DÀ0³X��LQ��
þ�9:w'L»�9g;$9:LY<Dº$?eÏ140=-,45^_Æ
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E�912§¨#�jSºjkQ��¾fl$ÆX09PQ»���N»
��'å�1�#�9KL'YwZ$X!
But don~t worry,” he says in the book, one day we~ll find it. Which is a 
textbook example of a blind, hopeful leap of faith. !

Then there is what philosophers call the “ teleological argument” for 
God. Sorry for nerding out a little here…but it may be useful as you talk to 
others. Teleos means purpose: Not only do we have the question of why 
there is something rather than nothing, but our creation appears to be very 
finely tuned--for a purpose. The more we learn about this, the more 
amazing it becomes. Scientists say that life on earth depends on multiple 
factors that are so precise that if they were off by even a hair, life could not 
exist. They call it the Goldilocks principle: things are Îjust right” for human 
life. For example: The makeup of our atmosphere is 78% Nitrogen, 21% 
Oxygen, 0.5% Argon, 0.03% Carbon Dioxide!
ú[\�9”E0,n�9F�#�12þ]·�$XKL#�£^,S$_
Çw��AB$'`abX!
E�/A02�c$rzª$“Ç$SST”XUdeKD�}êf9úL(
=n[�g©79�å�þU�MXTeleos$s¿LÇ$:12'u�#��
�9Q���9:w'L»�9wx12$hü$ijLóôkl$mn
——Qb#�Ç$X12r�bjZo09��îZo_pX^A02�9
i�z$H°q��0PPr9K¹Próôks9eÏ�2�#tuv9
H°�'å�X0XE2w#Q“Ißxy]Ê”:��$Hz“{{h”X|e:
Æø$}VL78%$~ø921%$�ø90.5%$�ø90.03%$k���!
If some of those levels were even slightly off —for example, if the level of 
oxygen dropped by 6% we would all suffocate; if it rose by 4%, our planet 
would erupt into a giant fireball. And we~d all die. Or, if the CO2 were just a 
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little higher (let~s say, 3%) or a just little bit lower (say, 0.01%), then the 

earth would either become an oven or have no atmosphere at all.
 
And 

we~d all die . !

Or this: The water molecule is the only molecule whose solid form (ice) is 
less dense than its liquid form. Which means that when it freezes it floats. 
If ice did not float, it would sink to the bottom and the whole ocean would 
eventually freeze from the bottom up and... we would all die. !

Or the distance of the earth from the sun: If we were 2% closer to the sun, 
the planet would be too hot for water to exist. And... you guessed it, we~d 
all die.!
And then there~s tilt of the earth, which is set at an ideal 23.5 degrees, 
which we~ve learned is perfect for temperatures and tides and such. 
You~ve probably never thought about it, but if it was was not tilted, 
temperatures would be extreme and well… WE~D ALL DIE. !
eÏ1n#¹�t��ð�9�e9eÏ���ð�6%912Æþ��w
);eÏ�z�4%912$���þ>ßV#��Æ$��X12Æþ)X
Ná9eÏk����t���#}(Þ�L3%)N���#}(Þ�L
0.01%)9¸�i�¨�îV#���9¨�JK»�ÆøX12Æþ)X!
Ná�:�IÚL"##P�ÍUS(�)$�tÏ��ÍUS$IÚXKs�
=(��X79�þ��XeÏ�'�×º9��þ�·��9����g
EþY�OX�9Ñ:……12Æþ)X!
Nái�·4 $¡â:eÏ12â4 $¡â¢£2%9i�$¤t�þ4
�9'å���X0Xn…=¥rb912Æþ)X!
Ñ:Li�$�¦t9�§�¨0#�j�$23X5t912÷\ÇÈKr
�¤tn©ª1º�LãÅ$X=å�Y»�<9eÏ�'�¦9¤tþó
ô�912Æþ)X!
One more for fun: We~ve learned that if Jupiter wasn~t the size and in the 
orbit it is, astronomers predict that there would be 10,000x the number of 
asteroid strikes right here on earth, and WE~D ALL DIE. !

Then we put up our telescopes and pull out our microscopes and we find 
the same complexity in the cell and atomic structure: Even the most basic 
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DNA strands are incredibly complex, enough so that Francis Collins, head 
of the human genome project, says ÎHow could a cosmic accident ever 
result in something of this digital elegance of a DNA strand? ”!

It~s like thinking an explosion in an ink factory could inadvertently produce 
the collected works of Shakespeare. And just so you know, these are not 
the conclusions of seminary grads doubling as amateur scientists. The late 
Stephen Hawking said in one of his later books says, “The laws of 
science, as we know them at present, contain many (precise ratios), 
like the size of the electric charge of the electron and the ratio of the 
masses of the proton and the electron... The remarkable fact is that 
the values of these numbers seem to have been very finely adjusted 
to make possible the development of life.” Stephen Hawking, A Brief 
History of Time!
E�#F�«$l:12÷\ÇÈ9eÏ¬�»�30$ÆÏnÈ9�õA
0®¯9Iþ�10000°$Ïf�±²i�912Æþ)X!

Ñ:12³pB´µ,³p12$b�µ,12ß3ûû$l¶n]ÚX·$
¸¹þ:Ô¯Lg#K$DNAºóô¸¹,»�F¼½:J·¾¿J,��#P}
ÀÁ$ÿË��:“#�45lÂ!�å�ÔÃ$K�ÉÄDNAº$ÅÆ?”!

K��0ÇÈÉ$#Ê>?å�þêsnQHËÀ�8$ÌÍ¯X¨ÇÈ9
K¹XSà'L_ABÎÏHÐÏÑ^A0$XSX÷Â$.ÒÓ·ÔI0E
:Õ$#K,nMÈ:“Ge12Ç,�Ç9^A¨±C�¦0(ks$�|)9
eÖÚ$Ö×ÆÏn@ÚúÖÚ$@��|……ØZÙs$lmL9K¹É
Ä$Øij\<bóôkl$m�9¯H°$ß`VQå�X“JÒÓ·Ô
I97ÚÛ.!
One scientist said; The greatest miracle of all time without any close 
second, is the existence of life on our planet! You say, ÎWell, maybe we~re 
just lucky. In a universe as big as ours, our planet was bound to exist 
somewhere and we just happen to be on it.” But scientists say that the 
odds of a planet like earth existing are so heart-stoppingly 
astronomical that the notion that it all Üjust happened~!defies common 
sense. !
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It~s like tossing a coin every second and having it come up heads for 10 
billion years in a row. So, yeah, you can speculate that this part of the 
galaxy was just really, really lucky, but is that the best and easiest 
explanation for what we see? It takes an anti-God bias to arrive there…it~s 
usually that people have some other problem with God that makes them 
look at the evidence that way. !
#Ò^A0�,�.�ºgÝÆ$pçÞ<�i�z�H°X0b!=þ�9
“¥¦12�LßøhX0#�n12#ûÆ$45n912$��à¨X0
�G�iR9w12áh�0¸DX“ú^A02éa9�i�Kû$f�X
0$ÎâLe�#Æ9�Ã�‘{{ßH$’KP�@L'ãäô¦$X”!

K���åæç#�>è9Ñ:éô100=-ÆLG+êzX��9L$9
=å� ¯9ëìx$K#OIi$óôóôíß9úKLr12�Ó·$
ghngÛî$jk¶?K§¨#Pqzª$ut……[ôL�2rzª�
#¹1E$��9FE2�KPRSÓQT¿X!
He has shown it to us, Paul says, and he has revealed it IN US. There are 
things in our hearts that tell us we are more than just accidental biology -- !
Like our longings for love and meaning and eternity. The atheist 
philosopher Albert Camus said that we long for Îlove without parting,” but 
that a universe without God gives us only Îthe conscious certainty of death 
without hope.” 

Camus called this Îthe Absurdity of life.”
 
He said life was one long, tragic, 

absurd comedy, as we seek things from life that life simply can~t provide. 
C.S. Lewis had a different answer: A baby feels hunger; well, there is 
such a thing as food. A duckling wants to swim: well, A baby feels 
hunger: well, there is such a thing as water. Men feel sexual desire: 
well, there is such a thing as sex. If I find in myself a desire which no 
experience in this world can satisfy, the most probable explanation is 
that I was made for another world. !
R*�9_÷\|12b�9àxb�012�DX12$��þ:;1
2912'uuLïÑ$H$--!
��12r��sdnýð$ñBXê_S/A0ò¶ó·{ô(Albert 
Camus)�<912ñB“'Iâ$�”9ú#�»�zª$45��12“»
�AB$)õ$�s¦$s¨þ”X!
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C.S. Lewis�pb'û$%&:þÿþ!·"#;æ9�#P9:&$$X#�
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Which one do you prefer? That our longings for meaning and justice and 
eternity are a cruel, accidental, joke; or that they are whispers that we were 
created for another world? !

About 10 years ago, the famed British journalist and biographer, A.N. !
Wilson, an atheist, made quite a sensation when he declared himself a 
Christian, said, ÎIn the Western world we~ve been told that only stupid 
people believe in Christianity. But as a matter of fact, it~s atheism that 
is a dry, lifeless creed and totally irrational. Atheism says that we~re 
just a collection of chemicals. It has no answer whatsoever to the 
question of how (this animated sack of accidental chemicals) could 
be capable of love or heroism or poetry.”!
=«ûõ<#�?12rsd�Gdnýð$ñBL#�+,$�ïÑ$�
-.;Ná�2�L0�/912LQ*#�TUwH$?!

Æ010-,91´234áÐ²4Ì0A.N.!
5¶�L#Òê_Sá9E0*6ÄÅL#$%7Ó×b789E�:“0:
RTU912§:Ç��9:$��&'#$£X”úlmz9ê_SL#
P@ÐÐ�;êHø�;êjþ$'êXê_S"Q12�L�A$@$¯
äX�ê@v%(K���zÜ$s<�A$@$=Ú)ef�>QH��1
?@dNABX”!
Another dimension of this is what philosophers call the moral argument: 
The very fact that we have moral feelings suggest the presence of a divine 
law giver. And these feelings aren’t limited to any particular culture. All 
human beings…and only human beings share this morality. Animals don’t 
have this. For example, we all know cats seem to derive some pleasure !
from playing with a mouse before they eat it. Yet you never find a cat 
whimpering under the bed later feeling bad... That~s not just because they 
are exceptionally evil. It~s just in their nature. !
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þX!
If a lion mauls a human, you never find him in the woods later wracked 
with guilt (Oh, what have I done?)... They don~t feel guilty for acting 
according to their natures. !
eÏ#�VÚWb#��9=ý´'þ0X¿Dß3EYZ�[(\913b
��?)E2'þPQ]^Kþflw!·�[X!
Yet, we do. Doesn~t the fact that we all have feelings of guilt point to the 
fact that we are stamped with the image of some Divine Lawgiver, who has 
implanted in our hearts his sense of right, and truth, and love? Even if we 
stop believing in God, we can~t shake this idea that we~re going to be held 
accountable one day. Well, let’s move on to verse 21. 
Ñw,12�3$X12���Æ�_U!9K#lm'ááé�12§`z
bG�_½�@á$Uè9E012�nabbE$Gd�ijn�$!Ù
¶?Ô¯12'¢&'zª912¥'�8c12F�#�þ§6dË¾$
�@Xhb9F12ÓÓ21�X!
21 For although they knew God, they did not honor him as God or give 
thanks to him, but they became futile in their thinking, and their foolish 
hearts were darkened. !
21 PQE2ÿÑÇÈ^_9�'(Ì^_+,E9¥'!eEXE2$¿`
îQDf9êÇ$��gCbX!
We didn~t want to embrace the truth about a glorious, all-powerful, holy, 
ruling God. Why? Because...We wanted to make the rules. We wanted to 
take God~s glory for ourselves. We wanted to use our lives to direct others 
attention toward us, not toward him. So we became plagiarizers. We 
claimed God~s work for ourselves.  

We didn~t want to acknowledge that all our talents , our brains, and every 
bit of our energy was a gift from God. Or even to acknowledge how much 
we owed to the circumstances of our time and birth in what we~ve 
accomplished. !
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12'��"12��$�o912$Æp912$�#}��ÆLzªD
E$ä$XÂÃ�"12�qZ$V�0UÆNtzkq�12�r$7s
npH$tuX!
I see it all the time…I~m a self-made man. No one gave me anything...To 
use a term from that great theologian Brian Regan, we became gigantic 
Me-Monsters. You know, the guy at the party who manages to turn every 
conversation back toward himself. No matter what you~ve done, he~s done 
something better. The guy at the party who says, ÎOh, I~m tired of talking 
about me ... why don~t you talk about me for a while?” !

Now, we may have better social manners than the Me-Monster, but in our 
heart, we all have something in common with him. We want to be the 
center of our story, making the rules... We~re the point . Our comfort is the 
priority. We know best. Our way is better. Our will is supreme. !
And so, our “thinking, and their foolish hearts were darkened. 22 Claiming 
to be wise, they became fools, !
1#v0Ó91Lvw×0$�X»��1¾f9:……MÝÆ$_A06
xy·DJ(Brian Regan)$)º�912îVb�Æ$1——Ì$X=ÇÈ
$9�L¸�0zrz�R�@���)�Æ{·ÄÅez$�X'T=3
b��9EÆ3b«h$lX0zrz�:“\91|}b©S1ÄÅ……=
Q��'©©1¤?”!
30912å��1K�Ì$�«h$~gä�9ú012$��912Æ
nE�#¹�û#rX12�VQÂl$n�9p¨ÉÊ……12�L³
}X12$ëLL�#Ò$X12ÇÈgh$X12$RS«hX12$s
�Ã�êzX!
�Kû912$¿�9n9:$�9Æ§��bX22 ÄwQ��9qVb9
��!

Humanity~s suppression of truth, Paul explains, manifests itself in two 
forms: an irreligious form of suppression and a religious one !
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Irreligious Suppression is: Atheism (or agnosticism) 

Listen, I~m not saying there are not people genuinely convinced that they 
are atheists. I~m saying that according to Romans 1 that atheism is driven 
by a subconscious desire not to know. We know but we don~t know 
because we don~t want to know. 
R*jk�9��rij$�p�øPUSé3pº:#PLó¢£US$�
p9*#PLó¢£US$�pL:ê_S(N'åÇS)!

¼=91'L�»��iG&'ÄÅLê_SáX1L�J¿*+,�1�
ê_SL�ïs¦$'ÇÈ$)B�¯$X12ÇÈ9ú12'ÇÈ9PQ
12'�ÇÈX!
Imagine a man whose wife died, leaving him one son. He~s also really 
frustrated and disappointed in his career, so, as a result everything 
revolves around his son. He sends him to the best school. One day the 
teacher tells him there~s pretty good evidence that his son routinely cheats 
and steals from other kids. But, as parents often do, the father works out a 
counter theory that explains the evidence, convinces himself that the 
people and teachers at this school have it out for them and pulls his son 
out of school. Well, six months later, the same situation happens at new 
school and every school thereafter. See, in his heart, he knows the truth. 
But in his mind, he won~t admit it to himself. His son is his savior and his 
joy and he can~t entertain that theory.!
�è#ð9#�(�ÙÚ)b9�çð#�ÿÚX0E$�ÏH�n9E¥
óô��n�B9P�9#�Æ��=E$ÿÚXE�E�gh$A�X#
�9L�:;E9��I$T¿é�9E$ÿÚ\ôÌ�n�[$�Ú$9
:XúL9��0Ø2\ô3$¸û9�Û�p#�&q$jSºjkK¹
T¿9�ìÄÅ&'A�D$�nL�0QE2=�9à�E$ÿÚYA�
�bpºX��.:9ûû$ö��ßH0¬A��¥#:$�#�A�X
Ó90E�D9EÇÈi&Xú0E�D9E'��"XE$ÿÚLE$¡
T@9LE$ªJ9E'�hZKPjSX!
He knows but he doesn~t know because he doesn~t want to know. The 
same thing happens with us and God. Everybody in their heart knows the 
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truth, but we don~t want to admit it to ourselves so some of us convinced 
ourselves there is no God. We don~t like the thought of an all-powerful, 
ruling God, so we suppress the truth. !
EÇÈúE'ÇÈPQE'�ÇÈXûû$lö¥ßH012nzªezX
����DÆÇÈi&9ú12'��"9��12n$#¹��ìÄÅ»
�zªX12'ûõä��ij$_$¿�9��12�oijX!
Which is why a lot of the great atheist-intellects of the last 100 years who 
have become Christians—They have all said, ÎWhat brought me to faith 
was not some new argument or evidence. I just admitted to myself that I 
always knew there was a God.” The beach ball kept trying to come to the 
surface and eventually I let it. 
K�LQ��¦0ÝÆ$ê_Sá——0<�100-DVQ#$%$Ç¦I
Ú——E2Æ�:“F1&''�$'L��¬$S}NT¿X”1�LrÄÅ
�"91#vÆÇÈ��zªX“¸����#v���p�+9gE1EL
F�&bzºX!
Or, to leave the world of academia, take a group like the Auca Indians who 
had had no contact in their history with the outside world : ÎYou may think 
when we attacked and brutalized our neighbors it was because we were 
just ignorant, but we always knew what we were doing was wrong and 
offensive to whatever God or gods were out there.”!

The beach ball is there. There~s a sense in which we~ve always known, 
even if we deny it. We know but we don~t know because we don~t want to 
know. !

When I am sharing Christ with someone, I often will ask, ÎIf you come to 
see these things are true, are you willing to change your life in response? 
ÎBecause a willingness to follow the truth is a prerequisite to knowing the 
truth.” You may have to ask that to your ONE. Sometimes challenge 
them... before the head will understand truth the heart must be 
surrendered to follow truth. !
Náâ^A�U$TU,�#�� ¡�¢�0E2$-.z»�<h£<+
$TU:“=å�"Q(12¤²n+¥¦§LPQ12êÇ,ú12FLÇÈ
1203��Lqr$n2¤¾f_N_�0¸X”!
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���0¸DX�#P12#vÆÇÈ$!Ù9Ô¯12¨"X12ÇÈ9
ú12'ÇÈ9PQ12'�ÇÈX!
(1ú[�I©#$791\ôþ�:“eÏ=Ó·K¹ÆLi$9=�sL
î=$Hzºv6¶?”PQ6Qij$s�Lbjij$Ø�êFX=å�
'Z'�=$¸ÒX�7ª©E2…0Cpjjij#,9àágp�«�
6QijX!
The other way our suppression of truth manifested itself was idolatry. !
(Religious Suppression: Idolatry) !
23 and exchanged the glory of the immortal God for images resembling 
mortal man and birds and animals and creeping things.!
12�pij$*#PRS�L_Ç¬X!
(¢£op:ï�¬)!
23 I'�®z#^_$+,îQï�9¯?à®z$�na°�Ö±�²³
$ûSX!
We changed the object of our worship into something we could control. 
The false gods that have been worshipped all have one thing in common--
they exist to serve us. When it comes to worship we are like some of the 
first astronomers who assumed that the earth was in the center of the 
universe and everything revolved around us. !

We worshipped, but our main question was how to get God into orbit 
around our lives. You see that even in our prayers. God, this is what I need 
and what I want. God, fix this the way I want. Smite her for what she said 
about me. And if you don~t, then I~ll just be mad at you, and I~ll punish !
you by refusing to believe in you. !

But the most basic truth of Creation is that we were created for God and 
his glory--he is at the center. But we wanted a God who would serve us, 
be our divine butler and genie in a bottle. And so we reimagined God in 
that form. !
12�¬$rèîVb12å�´p$9:X��§¬$Þ_Æ�#�
�û}——�2$X0LQbìµ12X�·¬912���#¶�õA
0#û9"Qi�L45$n�9·$Æ�=12{X!
12¬zª9ú12$@¨��LefFzª2b12Hz$ÈX=å
�Y12$¸¹nÓpºX�-9K�L1§¨$91�¨$X�-9]1
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�¨$RSj�XPQº�b1$)w»º#ÑXeÏ='&'91�þH
=$ø91þ¼½=9¾¿&'=X!
úg#K$ijL912LQ_nE$+,w§hü$——ELn�Xú1
2�¨$L#��ÀÁ12$_9L12_½$T0nÂÚD$k«X��
12�KPUS³¬�èbzªX!
By the way, that persistent, unquenchable thirst of the human race to 
worship is the result of the knowledge of God that he put in us. !
Anthropologists have noted that all peoples in all place worship. It~s that 
balloon inside of us. Even if you~re not religious. We can no more turn off 
worship by not being religious than we could turn off our sex drive by not  
getting married.  

We must worship something. We were created to worship the creator, so if 
we reject him, we will worship something. We are “tellic” creatures or…
purposed creatures - we have to live for something. Tim Keller said, 
“There has to be something that captures our imagination and our 
allegiance, which is the resting place of our deepest hopes and to 
which we look to calm our deepest fears. Whatever that thing is, we 
worship it --we pursue it. It~s the one the thing we cannot live without, 
defining and validating everything we do.”!
îï�#ð9��rm$¸PÃÄ$�ê@op$ñB9LE�rzª$
"¦®012ez$XÏX!
��A0Ùs·9��$�0��$iRÆ¬XL12Í�$ø�XÔ¯
=''£X12'�PQ''�¢£w®Å¬9��12'�PQ'XÆ
w®ÅþÇ8#ûX!
12àá¬#¹9:X12§hüº¬ü$@9��eÏ12¾¿E9
12I¬#¹9:X12L“ÈÉÊ”H$Ná……�Ç$$H$——12
àáQG¹9:wzXÒ¡·¢£(Tim Keller)�:“àá�GP9:�ËÌ12
$�èÜnÍ�9¸L12Î�gÏAB$iR9¥L12��í�gÏÐ
Ñ$iRX”'T¸L��912¬�96í�X�L12Hzn'åÒ
Ó$9:9¨dn]T12�3$#�X” 
Without God, we just find someone to replace him. Ernest Becker (Jewish 
agnostic)... said that after he quit believing in God, he found his soul still 
searching for acceptance and validation from somebody. The point is, 
When you say, “ What about those that have never heard? Everybody~s 
heard. !
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God showed it to us and revealed it in us. But we suppress that 
knowledge of an all-ruling, all-sovereign God because we didn~t want it to 
be true. That~s the shape of our hearts. And for that reason we all stand 
condemned. !
24 Therefore God gave them up in the lusts of their hearts to impurity, to 
the dishonoring of their bodies among themselves,!
»�zª912��]�sÔEXÕ�JG·óÊ¶(Ö4'åÇSá)…E�
0E'¢&'zª#:9Eß3ÄÅ$«×W0üí[�$h¹n"åXw
µL9(=�:“¸¹Yü¼�<$�!�Ø?”���Æ¼·bX!

zª|12`ab�9à012ez`ab�XúL12�orä�$zª
$"¦9PQ12'ABKLi$X¸L12$�$UÙXP�912Æ¨
Z·ÚËX!
24 ��9^_¾ÛE2Ü=�D$ö)fÝÞ$l9�Ãß�àáÄÅ$e
ÍX!
The first wave of God~s judgment is to give us what we want. He let us 
have our way. Throughout the rest of the passage, there~s a lot of back and 
forth retaliation: For example, vs. 23 !
23 and exchanged the glory of the immortal God for images resembling 
mortal man and birds and animals and creeping things.!
26 For this reason God gave them up to dishonorable passions. !
They dishonored God (vs. 21) ... so God let them dishonor !
themselves (vs. 24) !
28 And since they did not see fit to acknowledge God, God gave them up 
to a debased mind to do what ought not to be done.!
zª$�#âãäL�1212�¨$XEF12ÖÄÅ$åX0Kæõ�
$1ÑOI9�U0qq¸¸$ç¸9|e9�23�!
23I'�®z#^_$+,îQï�9¯?à®z$�na°�Ö±�²³
$ûSX!
26P�9^_¾ÛE2®�å(è$ö)X�'(Ì^_+,E(vs. 21) .�
Ãß�àáÄÅ$eÍX(vs. 24)!
28 E2éÑÂs'"¦^_9^_�¾ÛE2XTê$�9f¸¹'äj$
l�!
God~s wrath corresponds perfectly to our actions and our rebellion. He just 
gives us what we ask for. Next week we~ll talk about how this manifests in 
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society: How humanity~s hearts began to darken, and how our desires 
began to corrupt, manifesting in things like skewed sexual passions. (YOU 
SAY, Wow... next week sounds great!) !
zª$�aãäãä12$fQnëìXE�L�»b12$¨íXðH1
2IíSK0~þz$é3:��$�«Lef^_îZîC$912$)B
Lef^_ïð$9é30#¹löz9�eñò$þóöX(=þ�,ô…
ðH¼×º'q!)!
And then how, as societies, we set out to justify and license sin. And 
specifically, next week, I~ll show you how we, in our own society, have 
done it in with things like racial discrimination and how we continue to do 
it today through things like prejudice and double standards in the legal 
system as well as licensed abortion. !
Ñ:9ÌQ#�~þ912efQ_Uõö9Q_U^÷XËÍº�9ðH
1I|=2`a9012ÄÅ$~þn912LefrQPøùú$�¥1
2Lef[<utn@±Íxn$û³üý�¥�þ^$ïÿóôKû3
$X!
Where even though the wrongness is pretty obvious, we come up with 
ways to ignore, justify or even institutionalize it. But more on that next 
week.!

But I don~t want to end this week on too much despair. (ÎHow was church 
today.” …we heard a lecture on eternal condemnation and how we all 
deserve it ”) So, let me leave off with this: !

Remember in the theme verse of Romans, Romans 1:16–17, Paul says 
that in the gospel God reveals his righteousness? And what we see in the 
gospel is that his righteousness is not a standard he judges us by, but a 
gift that God gives to us. !

The gospel shows you that even though all of us alike have turned away 
from God and our hearts have grown selfish, wicked, and corrupt, God 
kept coming after us. !
Ô¯qrU�b912¥þ�Ø@!ú9Q1õö9ÂÃI1pt�XðH
þ�«0$�"X!
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ú1'��40$¿BºX«KHX(“���£Û!�û?”“……12¼b#
Òw�ýð$ÚË�¥12Æ7Z·ÚË$#$”)��9F1�K�X«1
$%#:!

4Z0*+,$@��9*+,�1�16 - 17�9R*�0cdn9_ba
E$ìd?120cdnÓ·$L9E$Gd'LEä&12$üý9wL
zª�12$ä$X!

cd:;=29ÿÑ12ÆâÅ_912$�îZÄ'9TU9ïð9_W
Ñ(Q12X!
The gospel showed us something about God. Something that creation 
could never show us: our God is a faithful pursuing Father who wouldn~t 
let us go even after we rejected him. And when it came time to pour out 
his judgment, he poured it out first on himself, and he will release us from 
our punishment if we will accept that and trust it. !
We can know the power of God from CREATION, and the justice of 
God from our CONSCIENCE, but we can only the love of God from the 
THE CROSS !

ROMANS 5:8 says, but God shows his love for us in that while we were 
still sinners, Christ died for us. 
cd|12`ab#¹w�zª$9:XKLü$ý´'þ:;12$:12
$_L#�Í�6í$�9Ô¯12¾¿bE9E¥'F12â^X(¨I
E$ãäBpº$789EØB0ÄÅez9eÏ12hZà&'9E�þ
F12Y¼½nj÷pºX!
12å�Yhüº"¦_$Æ�9Y12$)�º"¦_$ìd9ú12�
�Y*Ä+ º"¦_$�!

*+,5�8�,-�#$012EÌ_�$78Q12)9_$��0�|
12b�bX!

Do you want to know who God is? The cross shows you, ÎYes, he~s holy. 
Yes, you~re unrighteous. But he came after you anyway.”  
The first Russian cosmonaut, Urie Gagarin , famously said when he got to 
space, ÎMy atheism has been confirmed. I went up in space and looked 
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around, and I didn~t see any God.”  
=�ÇÈzªL2¶?*Ä+:;=:“L$9EL½.$XL$,=L'ìí
$XúEELº]=bX”!
/*J�#Ò40Õ1D·{{¿(Urie Gagarin)02b4273�<#(23
$):“1$ê_S÷\Z·TmX”1zb429t45H9»�Ó·¾f
_X”!
Shortly after this C.S. Lewis wrote essay on creation: If there is a !
God who created everything, God would not relate to us the way a 
person who lives upstairs relates to a person who lives downstairs--
where you could pop your head up there and see him. God would 
relate to us the way Shakespeare relates to Hamlet. Hamlet~s never 
going to find out anything about Shakespeare by going backstage . 
The only way Hamlet knows Shakespeare is if Shakespeare writes 
information about himself into the play. The gospel goes one better. 
God inserted himself into the creation. And, amazingly, he did so not 
as the Judge but as the Redeemer.!
'Ä#:9C.S.67JMb#æw�hü$õ�:eÏ�#�zªhüb#
�9zª'þ�8z$�n8ð$�9x0#×——=å�:×C�ÓEX
zªú12$wx��ËÀ�8ú>¡;G$wx#ûX>¡;G'å�[
<�:<�ÇÈËÀ�8$lX>¡;GbjËÀ�8$"#=>LËÀ�
8�EÄÅ$'�M2úKX5cd,6«hXzª�ÄÅ?b·hü$
nX¾�@p$L9E'LÌQãäá9wLÌQ¡AáX!
The gospel of Romans is so deep it baffles the theologian, but simple 
enough a child can understand. The question is: Will you accept God~s 
self-revelation as Redeemer? That~s what this whole book is about. !
Because if you will, the path of escape from sin lies open before you. !

If you will give glory to him, and thank him, and submit to him, the  
corrupting power of sin will lose its hold over you. Have you surrendered 
your life to Jesus? If not, you can do that today. 

5*+cd64Ïµb9é_A0ÆB¨'j9úÛî·éÏ�Æ�jjX
��L:=þhZzªÌQ¡Aá$Ä1´a¶?K�L�K,$@�X!
PQeÏ=�s9Câ_U$Èå�0=+,X!
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